Abstract-As one solution to complex product design, the integrated design environment has experienced several decades of development with great changes. This paper reviews the emergence, development history and future trend of integrated design environment. Firstly, the concept and connotation of design are analyzed, and then from the development of design behavior and the development of computer aided design, the inevitability and development history of integrated design environment are elaborated. Secondly, the background and characteristic of different kinds of integrated design environment were analyzed and elaborated. Finally, based on the trend analysis of the integrated design environment, future research direction and goals are proposed. Through this review, basic materials and direction for the related academic research can be provided.
INTRODUCTION
As one typical solution for complex product design, the IDE (Integrated Design Environment) builds a unified product development environment, in which relatively independent design modules and design tools are integrated, for practical engineering problems. By this way, variety of design resources are organized via specific design processes to achieve rapid design for complex product [1] .
IDE has always been a research spot in the past few decades, and it has solved many problems in different stages [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . With the further complexity increase of modern complex products and emergence of new technologies, the IDE is facing with unprecedented challenges and opportunities. This paper will summarize the IDE from four aspects. For the IDE is mainly used in fields of aerospace and weapon industry, the following contents will take these fields as line.
II. CONCEPT OF DESIGN
IDE is built for problems in product's design stage, and the concept of design is changing all the time. So firstly, the basic concept of design will be elaborated to figure out the object which IDE is aiming at.
The word "design" in different areas have different understandings, generally there are narrow understandings and broad understandings. In the field of industrial product design, several typical narrow understandings are listed as follows.
Within the conceptual category of digital solid modeling, design stands for a process in which mathematical expressions of the shapes and attributes to objects are confirmed and displayed in form of visual models [8] .
Within the conceptual category of digital design, design stands for a process in which design documents are got from solid modeling, analysis and optimization based on computer hardware and software [9] .
Within the conceptual category of Virtual Prototype, design stands for a process in which multidisciplinary models are integrated to build a virtual prototype for the simulation, analysis and optimization of design plans [10, 11] .
From the above three typical understandings as we can see, the concept of design has expanded. From the broad point of view, the design stands for a process in which products are got based on the organization and utilization of all kinds of resources include hardware, software, tools, commercial software, multidisciplinary models, knowledge, experience, product data, manufacturing equipment [12] .
In general, design is a process in which uncertainty is gradually decreased, or in other words, design is a process in which all product parameters are confirmed gradually. In this process, engineers create a scheme based on known information and collect more information to improve the scheme for following stages. IDE was created to solve various problems of the design process, and it is closely related to the development of design.
III. APPEARANCE AND DEVELOPMENT OF IDE
The emergence of IDE is a product of the development of design behavior to a certain degree. On one hand, the increase of design behavior's complexity prompted its emergence, on the other hand, the computer aided design technologies accelerate its progress.
A. From the Development of Design Behavior
Early design behaviors occur in fixed small groups which have relatively fixed personnel structures and knowledge structures. Some characteristics can be found in this mode.
Relatively fixed personnel structure is easy to form more and more mature design patterns which can guarantee positive fluctuation to ensure the quality of design.
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A few people that gain more design knowledge can greatly affect these design patterns, which causes the design quality is more sensitive to changes of these people.
Increase of product functions will inevitably lead to increase of complexity, the fixed knowledge structure makes it is hard to deal with this kind of situation for a group.
The inheritance of design knowledge is difficult for the design knowledge is stored in people's brains.
Under these situations, to obtain higher efficiency, lower cost, shorter development cycle and faster response speed, studies are carried out from different angles.
The first one characteristic prompts the emergence of process modeling, process management and process optimization. The BPM (Business Process Management) and WF (Work Flow) are two typical cases. They are developed independently by different organizations, and they have some something in common, while the WF focuses more on business process modeling at upstream part of the entire life cycle and the BPMN focuses more on business process management and driven at downstream part of the entire life cycle [13] [14] [15] .
The second characteristic and the third characteristic facilitate the emergence of collaboration between different groups and enterprises. CSCW (Computer-Supported Cooperative Work) and DCD (Distributed and Collaborative Design) are two typical cases. The CSCW tries to provide a WYSIWIS (What You See Is What I See) collaborative work environment for members distributed in space and time [16, 17] . The DCD tries more to achieve integration of heterogeneous design tools and data [18, 19] . They have many things in common while the CSCW focuses more on a common environment and the DCD focuses more on compatibility and interaction of different design environments.
The fourth characteristic prompts the emergence of some other technologies, like Database, PDM (Product Data Management) [20, 21] , PLM (Product Lifecycle Management) [22] , KM (Knowledge Management) [23] , etc.
IDE is one outcome supported by these technologies, it is closer to the concept of common environment in CSCW, but it employs more technologies like the process management, product data management, knowledge management and distributed collaborative.
Strictly speaking, IDE is not a clear defined concept, it is a general designation for a sort of solutions, in which certain kinds of resources are integrated to be shared and used by people in certain scope. The certain property of different solutions is the "unified definition, integration, sharing and reusing" of design resources.
B. From the Development of Computer-Aided Design
The development of IDE is mainly based on the development of computer technologies, and it can be illustrated from the angle of the computer-aided design development. Computer aided design has experienced about four stages from 1960s [24] .
The first stage from 1960s to 1980s takes the development and application of numerical algorithm programs as main feature. In this stage, design theory, method and numerical algorithm are programed into some small specific programs which can help to reduce human works [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . However, the usage scope of these programs is limited within specific groups and these programs offer very limited functionality for single purposes, furthermore, these programs cannot communicate with each other because of lacking of standard interfaces.
The second stage from 1980s to 1990s takes the development of multifunctional platforms as main feature. In this stage, much computer-aided software includes CAD (Computer Aided Design)/CAE (Computer Aided Engineering) /CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) programs are developed [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Usage scope of these programs is expanded to entire industries because these programs break the limitation of functionality and become more and more universal. Furthermore, standard file interaction specifications as IGES (Initial Graphics Exchange Specification) [46] and STEP (Standard for the Exchange of Product Model Data) [47] are proposed to regulate the data interchange across different programs. However, these programs create isolated islands of information because most of them are deployed on singe PC without the power to communicate with other programs via internet.
The third stage from 1990s to 2010s takes the integration, distribution and collaboration of different design tools as main feature [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . On one hand, a lot of design programs greatly expand their functions based on improvement of existing functions, on other hand, design data produced by these programs can be well organized by PLM, PDM or other platforms. Moreover, standard-formed design data can be transmitted automatically via intranet or internet under control of PLD, PDM or other platforms, and the whole design process is under unprecedented control while design knowledge can be stored and reused. The collaborative design [61] , the concurrent engineering [62] , the manufacturing grid [63] , the multidisciplinary design optimization [64] and the virtual prototyping [65] of complex product design get rapid development in this stage. However, the application scope of mature design resources which include software, hardware, design knowledge, design experience and human resources is still limited in specific organization.
The fourth stage from 2010s to nowadays takes the intelligent and service-oriented as main feature. The SOA (Service Oriented Architecture) [66] , the CC (Cloud Computing) [67] and the IoT (Internet of Thing) [68] provide remote implementation of software/hardware functions, which brings possibility to utilize remote design module services via internet, and it may achieve a bright future in which worldwide design resources could be collaborated to accomplish one design task.
IDE emphasizes different problems mainly appears in the second and third stage, and its functions are evolving and changing all the time. There are three different categories of IDE in brief, the first one is collaboration-oriented, the second one is data-management-oriented and the third one is resources-management-oriented. They will be elaborated as follows.
IV. CLASSIFICATION OF IDE

A. Collaboration-Oriented IDE
There are three kinds of IDE in this category. The first one takes collaboration between CAx software as its main concern, the second one takes collaboration between systems or subsystems of VP (Virtual Prototyping) as its main concern, and the third one takes collaboration between multidisciplinary simulation models of MDO (Multidisciplinary Design Optimization) as its main concern.
1) IDE for collaboration of CAx
This kind of IDE firstly focuses on design data interaction and design data sharing between CAD and CAE software, so elements be integrated in this kind of IDE are CAD or CAE model data files. Its role is to break the barrier between all kinds of CAD/CAE software, to accomplish seamless conversion of CAD and CAE model data files, to achieve a "3D geometric modeling-mesh generation-simulation and analysis" kind of design mode.
This kind of IDE mainly appeared in the 1980s and 1990s when the compatibility between CAD and CAE software is not good. Then, this kind of IDE expanded to the seamless integration among CAD/CAE/CAM software. This kind of IDE once worked as a bridge to connect CAx software developed by different organization, but it is not universal because it is designed to accomplish specific design tasks. Moreover, with the development of data interchange standards and the expansion of software functions, this kind of IDE loses its meaning.
2) IDE for collaboration of VP
This kind of IDE is built based on the concept of Virtual Prototype which is used to design, optimize, validate, and visualize their products digitally and evaluate different design concepts before incurring the cost of physical prototypes. So, elements be integrated in this kind of IDE are subsystem simulation models.
This kind of IDE's role is to utilize design knowledge from dynamics, materials science, mechanics, optimization theory, simulation, control theory and systems engineering to construct subsystem simulation models for physical prototypes, and then test and evaluate the design plan to verify various characteristics of complex products under real conditions. Till now, this kind of IDE is still undergoing development.
3) IDE for collaboration of MDO
This kind of IDE is built based on MDO theory and method, and it is usually used for complex system design optimization. It is aiming to avoid local optimal solutions and find global optimal solutions by using coupling multidisciplinary design models. So, elements be integrated in this kind of IDE are multidisciplinary design models.
ModelCenter is a typical universal MDO-IDE and it is usually used as a secondary development platform to customize IDE for specific design tasks [69] . Elements can be integrated include user created tools, legacy FORTRAN/C++ programs, spreadsheets, mathematical models, databases, as well as CAD and CAE models. Till now, this kind of IDE is still undergoing development.
B. Data-Management-Oriented IDE
This kind of IDE takes the management of design data produced in the design process as main purpose, generally, it takes PDM or PLM as platform to organize and transport design data.
This kind of IDE is the most basic and the most important method to accomplish distributed collaborative design. It maintains a consistent design environment for distributed designers and provides standardized interfaces for external applications. Powerful digital design abilities and product data management abilities are key characteristics of this kind of IDE. CATIA is the most successful tool of this kind [70] .
C. Resource-Management-Oriented IDE
This kind of IDE takes the organization and management of design resources as main purpose. All things utilized in the design propose are supposed to be design resources include hardware, software, algorithm, knowledge, human resources, manufacturing equipment, etc. So, elements be integrated in this kind of IDE are various kinds of design resources.
This kind of IDE tries to make rational plans for design tasks by organization and calling all sorts of design resources. Manufacturing Grid and Cloud Manufacturing [71] are implementations of this kind of IDE in the manufacturing stage. The SOA, CC and IoT provide powerful support for these IDEs.
Simple classification of IDE is carried out above, although these IDEs have different concerns, they have one same core idea: to achieve accessible sharing and using of distributed various design resources. Next part will illustrate the development trend of IDE in future.
V. FUTURE TREND OF IDE Throughout the development of IDE, it can be seen that:
a) The connotation of design behavior is greatly expanded. Now the design is no longer a simple refers to the drawing for products, but a set of stages include modeling, simulation, analysis, manufacturing and sale.
b) The definition of design resources is greatly expanded too. Now design resources cover a range from the digital drawing to various elements involved in the design process.
c) The integration in IDE has changed a lot. It has developed from the integration of software-software, data-data, software-data, model-model and data-model to a grand integration of software-data-model-hardware.
d) The sharing and using scope of various design resources is greatly expanded from small groups to the whole world.
From these trends, a future IDE will take "sharing and using of distributed design resources" as main concern, and the design resources will include all things involved in design processes. By this IDE, an ideal design pattern in which worldwide design resources could be collaborated to accomplish one design task may be achieved.
To achieve this goal, some more studies may need to be carried out: a) Design resource encapsulation: effective encapsulation of various kinds of design resources, make them functional independent, interface standardized reusable entity units with strong configurability. b) Design resources pool construction: orderly accessing, organization and management of different kinds of distributed design resources. c) Design process construction and design resources remote call: construct design process by selecting different distributed design resources and drive these resources to run.
To start with, design resources can be encapsulated by SOA technologies into design service modules, and achieve being shared in local network. Then, these modules can be easily expanded to the entire Internet.
